THE PRINCETON CANNON SONG

J. F. Hewitt, '07, and A. H. Osborn, '07

With spirit; lively
In Princeton town we've got a team That
knows the way to play. With Princeton
spirit back of them, They're sure to win the
day. With cheers and song we'll rally
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'round The Cannon as of yore,

And Nassau's walls will echo

with The Princeton Tigers' roar:

Refrain

Crash through the line of blue And send the

backs on 'round the end!
Fight! fight! for ev’ry yard, ______ Princeton’s

(hushed)

hon- or to de-fend—Rah! Rah! Rah! Rah! Tiger,

sin boom ah! And loco-motives by the score!

For we’ll fight with a vim That is dead sure to win For—

Old Nas______ 1. sau. __________ 2. sau.
Alternate Refrain

Arranged for Men's Voices by J. Merrill Knapp, 1936

Crash through the line of blue——And send the backs on

'round the end——Fight! fight! for ev'ry yard——

Princeton's honor to defend Rah! Rah! Rah! Rah!

(shouted)

Tiger sis boom ah——And locomotives by the score——
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2. The boys were back in town
And the sun was shining on the town.
They'll do the best they can

Old Nassau, for Old Nassau.

To p